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Get a higher assessment from the
Quebec Minister of Public Security by
using Pogo.Pro's online estimation,
claims management and tendering
portal.

MONTREAL, QUEBEC, CANADA,
September 27, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/
-- MONTREAL, September 27, 2017 -
Quebec flood victims are turning to
Pogo.Pro in their battle with the Quebec
Public Security Minister. Flood victims
are considering class actions because
their damage assessments are below the
cost of the repairs. 

Home owners should get a professional estimate and quotes from at least 3 pros before they contest
the minister's assessment. According to Mark Sibthorpe, President of Pogo.Pro, "We make damage

Get help with you Quebec
flood insurance claims.”

Mark Sibthorpe

estimates easy and it is free through our online renovations
and claims management portal."

Pogo.Pro, Canada's online renovations management platform,
consists of an estimate builder, a bidding platform, and project
management tools, designed to protect Quebec flood victims
who need to document damages and follow the correct claim

procedures.

Flood victims staged demonstrations and fund-raisers recently in Pierrefonds and Vaudreuil. This will
not get them more money from the minister. Professional damage estimates and quotes for flood
repairs will!

Pogo.Pro's renovations management platform has been adapted specifically to deal with claim
requirements. The platform, which automates renovation estimates and tenders for home owners,
actually generates claims documents automatically. 

Pogo.Pro, president, Mark Sibthorpe, anticipated the need for this kind of platform during the ice
storm in 98, a time where he discovered that "victims of natural disasters" need protection; platform
development began two years ago. One result of this effort is that Pogo.Pro can provide flood victims
a document trail that can be referred to at any time, especially if there is a claim dispute. Documenting
damage is a critical part of the claims process. Not doing so may cause delays or even reduce
potential claim value.

About Pogo.Pro

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.pogo.pro
http://www.pogo.pro/v2/pogoprCompanyNews.php


Pogo.Pro, which means 'pros on the go', take the risk out of renovations. It allows home owners to
build estimates and issue tenders. Renovations/construction pros can bid on these tenders, manage
projects and payments. Pogo.Pro has over 64,000 pricing items in its database which makes building
detailed estimates a reality even for inexperienced home owners.
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